
Light and Crisp % abv Tap #

Endless Sun Ale A light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale with some wheat and lightly toasted malts 4.5 2

Hoppy

Single Hop Juicy 
Mosaic

This juice bomb has loads of intense citrus and tropical fruit aroma and flavor using only 
the Mosaic hop

6.3 4

Overbite IPA An American IPA with big malt character giving perfect balance to the abundance of 
Pacific Northwest hops

7.5 5

Malty

CASK Ale Our version of a traditional English Mild, with toasted malt flavors and earthy, spicy hops, 
cask conditioned and served on the beer engine

3.8 CASK

Rye Whiskey 
Barrel Rye Bock

A double dose of rye in this strong dark lager with a healthy portion of rye malt in the 
mash, then aged in fresh rye whiskey barrels from Barrel 21.

8.5 3

Shermanator This doppelbock has rich malt flavors with low hop bitterness, is quite full-bodied with 
some alcoholic strength apparent and noticeable fruitiness

9.7 16

Dark and Roasty
Anniversary 
Imperial Black 
Ale

This dark ale has intense hop aroma, smooth and mild roasted flavor and a punch of hop 
bitterness fading into a dry finish.

10.2 12

Slack Tub Stout 
(Nitro)

Dark and roasty, with a touch of molasses and a silky smooth finish due to the generous 
helping of oatmeal in the grist

4.7 1

Opulence 
Imperial Sout

Aged four months in bourgbon barrels, this stout is rich and luscious with dark chocolate 
and espresso overtones

10.0 14

Seasonal/Specialty
OFBC Cider A perfect balance of tartness, crispness, and sweetness using local apples from Dries 

Orchards
6.0 10

Blimey! (Best 
Bitter)

A tradional English Pale Ale, with caramel malts and English hops served cask 
condtioned.

4.7 CASK

Coconut Porter Dark and slightly roasty, aged on toasted coconut with a hint of sweetness in the finish. 5.7 9

Ol' Smithy 
Spiced Winter 
Ale

Dark, complex, and refined; a perfect warmer on a cold Winter's day 10.0 8

Barleywine Rich and luscious mouthfeel, with deep malt flavors balanced with assertive hop 
bitterness.

11 15

Belgian Quad A Belgian style dark ale with malty rich texture and notes of bread/biscuit, dark fruit, and 
vanilla

9.5 13

Coming Soon

Rebel Red Lager A full-bodied malty lager with a nice toasty malt and biscuit flavor along with a mellow, 
slight noble hop flavor

5.2

Winter Enigma 
IPA

Pale and hazy IPA with pine and citrus layered over dank resin and tropical fruit 7


